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A. INTRODUCTION

Metallic corrosion seriously affects many sectors of a nation's economy or, on a vastly smaller scale,
the design choices made by an engineer. This finding is so because corrosion and protective measures
to control corrosion result in the utilization of materials, energy, labor, and technical expertise that
would otherwise be available for alternative uses. Corrosion causes users of metal products to incur
added expenses such as more costly corrosion-resistant materials, painting and other corrosion
protective measures, earlier replacement of capital goods, increased spare parts inventories, and
increased maintenance. Some of these costs are avoidable and could be lowered by applying the
economically best available corrosion prevention technology. However, decreasing the presently
remaining unavoidable costs would require advances in technology.

The cost of the corrosion of metals will be considered from two standpoints: the cost to the
economy of a nation and the cost of selected corrosion control measures. The main basis for the
discussion of the cost to a nation will be the study published in 1978 [1] that the U.S. Congress
directed the National Bureau of Standards (NBS currently National Institute of Standard and
Technology, NIST) to undertake. This study was, and still remains, probably the most
comprehensive investigation of the full extent of corrosion on the economy of a nation. The
analysis required was contracted out to Battelle Columbus Laboratories (BCL). The NBS-BCL
study, unlike previous ones, (B.3) was based upon a solid technical-economic method that
attempted to evaluate, in a rigorous way, all costs of corrosion, direct and indirect, over the entire
economy and to evaluate the uncertainties in these cost estimates. "A significant feature of the study
was that the method employed—input/output analysis—provides a methodological framework that
permits comprehensive treatment of all elements of the costs of corrosion: production costs, capital
costs, and changes in useful lives, for example. The input/output model allows analysis of
interindustry relationships in the national economy and attribution of relative costs to specific
segments of the economy" [Ia].

To carry out the second aspect of this discussion, a National Association of Corrosion Engineers
(NACE) Recommended Practice [2] and a more recent NACE update [3] will be the source of the
discussion of the economic appraisal of a selected corrosion control method.

B. ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF METALLIC CORROSION IN THE UNITED STATES

The NBS-BCL study [1] of metallic corrosion costs in the United States in 1975 employed a
modified version of the BCL National Input/Output (I/O) model. A series of articles giving a
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detailed discussion of the NBS-BCL study [4] was published in the more available corrosion
literature.

1. Approach

LL Elements of Corrosion Costs Used in the BCL I/O Model The BCL I/O model using 130
sectors of the U.S. economy included the following as costs associated with corrosion: (a) material
and labor expenditures associated with the protective measures of painting, applying cathodic
protection, coatings, and use of inhibitors; (b) the expenses arising from the extra material and labor
for prevention; (c) the partial corrosion losses that result in replacement costs and lost production;
and (d) the expenses incurred by using information, technology transfer, research, development, and
demonstration of methods to cope with the destructive effects of metallic corrosion.

A basic factor to be considered in measuring macrocorrosion costs in a sector of an economy
was the lifetime and replacement value of a given component that could suffer from corrosion
damage. Table 1 gives some of the elements of the costs of corrosion used in the BCL I/O
model.

Corrosion costs used in the I/O approach can be either direct or indirect. The NBS report [Ia]
describes these in the following way: "Direct costs include all reductions in the requirements for
inputs for production which would become possible if there were no corrosion. These include flow
inputs (e.g., pig iron into steel), capital inputs for expansion and replacement of capacity (e.g., blast
furnaces for steel), and value added. The direct flow effects include reduced maintenance costs and
the use of less expensive materials for embodiment in outputs. Among the direct capital effects are
the reduced need for equipment due to less time down for maintenance and the lower replacement
cost because of increased equipment life. The value-added effects include reduced costs of labor and
lower depreciation allowances for the smaller capital requirements. The indirect effects include two
elements: (1) In addition to the reduced input requirements, the inputs also cost less, because of
savings in their own and earlier production processes: (2) the general interactive effects of reductions
in production levels on one another.

"Value added is the additional value accruing to a product's ingredients as they are fashioned into
the product itself. It includes wages, salaries, rents, profits, interest, taxes, and depreciation. It can
also be defined as the value of the productive factors contributed by the industry itself, rather than
those purchased from other industries."

TABLE 1. Some Elements of the Costs of Corrosion"

Capital Costs
Replacement of equipment and buildings
Excess capacity
Redundant equipment

Control Costs
Maintenance and repair
Corrosion control

Design Costs
Materials of construction
Corrosion allowance
Special processing

Associated Costs
Loss of product
Technical support
Insurance
Parts and equipment inventory

"See [I].



1.2. Scenarios for the I/O Model Three scenarios were developed and used in the I/O model to
quantify corrosion costs: Three "worlds" were formulated: World I—the real world economy in
1975, World II—an imaginary corrosion-free world, and World HI—a hypothetical world in which
everyone applies the best economically practical corrosion control measures. The scenarios used in
the model involving the Gross National Product. (GNP—a more recently used term is Gross
Domestic Product, GDP) three sets of these worlds were (a) Worlds II minus Worlds I is the total
national cost of corrosion and represents resources that are wasted because of corrosion; (b) Worlds
III minus Worlds I is the total national avoidable costs of corrosion and represents resources that
would be available if economically best preventive practices were used throughout the economy;
and (c) Worlds III minus Worlds II measures presently unavoidable costs.

1.3. The I/O Model To describe the BCL I/O model, it is best to quote directly from the NBS
report [Ia]: "A number of characteristics make input-output analysis, pioneered by W. W. Leontief,
and the modified Battelle model well suited for use in estimating the total direct and indirect costs
of corrosion." The model is quite detailed. In this study, it has 130 economic sectors and each is
represented by a production function consisting of the respective inputs from that sector plus value
added. As a result, relatively detailed industry corrosion cost data may be incorporated into the
model for simulation purposes. The complex structure serves as a guide for the precise analysis of
corrosion costs and a means for integrating the results.

"The model is comprehensive. It has sufficient components to allow all the contributions to
corrosion costs (production expenses, capital cost, reductions in replacement, and excess capital
capacity, for example) to be considered in the analysis. Because of the model's structure, all of these
aspects, and their interactions, may be evaluated in a coordinated and systematic manner."

"The model is simultaneous and, therefore, able to account for both direct and indirect effects of
certain changes in the economy. This is critical to estimating the total costs of corrosion to society."

"Because the model simultaneously determines equilibrium values, comparative static analysis
(i.e., comparison of alternate growth scenarios at the same moment in time) is an obvious appli-
cation. For example, the costs of corrosion in the existing world (World I) are compared to those in
each of the two hypothetical worlds mentioned previously-World II in which no corrosion exists and,
thus, the costs are zero, and World III in which 'best practice' corrosion control methods are
employed."

2. Results

If we use the approach outlined above, the NBS-BCL study separates the total costs of corrosion
into two costs: (a) Avoidable Costs, which are costs that can be reduced "by the most economically
effective use of presently available corrosion technology"; and (b) Unavoidable Costs, which result
from "presently unavoidable losses." For the study's base year 1975, total costs of metallic corrosion
(materials, labor, energy, and technical capabilities) were estimated by the BCL I/O model used in
the study to be $82 billion, 4.9% of the $1677 billion GNP. Approximately 40% of this ($33 billion,
2.0% of the GNP), was estimated to be avoidable. Combining the BCL results and the NBS detailed
analysis of the uncertainty, the total national yearly cost of metallic corrosion was reported to be
about $70 billion (4.2% of GNP), with an uncertainty of w ± 30%. The NBS report found the 1975
avoidable cost of corrosion was roughly 15% of the total, but it estimated that it could have a range of
10 to 45%. An analysis of the errors, especially the estimates of the avoidable costs led to the
conclusion in the NBS report that the values cited above were reasonable.

Table 8 of the NBS report [Ia] lists the total costs that were allocated to the 130 economic sectors
of the United States that were produced by the BCL I/O model. This table gives corrosion losses on a
dollar basis and as cost per unit of sales for the total and avoidable costs of both direct and direct plus
indirect costs.

In addition to the 130 sectors of the economy provided by Table 8 of this report, the following
special area costs were covered in more detail in the NBS report:



TABLE 2. Metallic Corrosion in the United States"

1975
(Billions of current dollars) 1995

Total
Avoidable

Total
Avoidable

Total
Avoidable

Total
Avoidable

All Industries

82.0
33.0

Motor Vehicles

31.4
23.1

Aircraft

3.0
6

Other Industries

47.6
9.3

296.0
104.0

94.0
65.0

13.0
3.0

189.0
36.0

"See [5]

a. U.S. Federal Government — total costs attributable to corrosion were estimated to be 2% of
the Federal budget with 20% of this total being judged to be avoidable,

b. Personally Owned Automobiles — total expenses of corrosion in the ownership of an auto-
mobile were found to be $6-14 billion, 1975 dollars with avoidable costs being $2-8 billion,

c. Electric Power — total direct costs arising from the effects of corrosion on the operation of
power generation plants were estimated to be $4.1 billion with avoidable costs of $120
million (3% of total costs),

d. Fossil Fuel Energy and Materials — the total costs arising from the additional energy and
materials losses resulting from corrosion were estimated to be $1.4 billion, with avoidable
costs of $248.5 million for energy, and $1.705 billion, with avoidable costs of $212 million
for nonrenewable raw material sectors.

3. 1995 Update of the NBS-BCL Study

The Specialty Steel Industry of North America engaged Battelle to produce a report [5] updating the
NBS-BCL study [1,3] and reflecting the changes resulting from economic growth, inflation, and 20
years of scientific research and technological advances. In Table 2, the revised estimates for 1995 are
compared to the 1975 BCL values — not taking the NBS uncertainty analysis into consideration. In
part, the Battelle panel that produced the report attributed the 1995 reductions in the percent of GNP
to the following factors: (a) the anticorrosion technology of the motor vehicle industry (the most
significant factor); (b) increased use of stainless steels, coated metals, and more protective coatings,
(c) substitution of material to reduce weight; and (d) reclassification of unavoidable costs as
avoidable.

C. CORROSION COSTS IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES

The fact that many countries have attempted to assess their national corrosion costs points up
the worldwide awareness that corrosion can be a serious economic concern. It is useful to compare



the United States results to those obtained in various industrial countries where such assessments
of national corrosion costs were undertaken (including other past U.S. studies). These other studies
of corrosion losses either involved major data gathering and interpretation efforts, which were the
results of the analysis by a single authority of the country's corrosion costs in terms of the knowledge
of the best presently available corrosion control measures and industrial practices, or, simply,
assertions by an author with no reference as to how the costs were computed. This is the rationale for
using the NBS-BCL study as the major focus of this discussion, because it looks at the entire
economy of a nation and seeks to estimate the uncertainties in the numbers reported. Because of this
more rigorous approach, the results of the NBS-BCL analysis gave higher total costs of corrosion,
but, surprisingly, agreed qualitatively with those found in previous studies as discussed in the NBS
report. In 1986, a more recent examination of corrosion costs in various countries was the topic of an
NACE symposium entitled "International Approaches to Reducing Corrosion Costs" [6]. The NBS
study considered the following countries.

1. United Kingdom

In 1969, a major data gathering and interpretation endeavor, which was the precursor to the NBS-
BCL U.S. study and unlike the less meticulous efforts of the countries described below, was initiated
in the United Kingdom with the appointment by the Minister of Technology of a 25 -member
committee headed by one of the leading corrosionists in the United Kingdom, T.P. Hoar, to determine
the cost of corrosion [7].

The committee contacted 800 industries in the country, all government departments, corrosion
protection companies, and corrosion consultants. They were to gather from these sources
information on the effects of corrosion, including the amount of shut downs, rejection of product
losses, structural failures, and the loss to industries from these. The committee added to these
losses the costs of items replaced because of corrosion, expenditures on corrosion protection,
and information services, research, and development in the various industries. Using these
collected data, the Hoar committee arrived at an the industry-wide estimate of the cost of corro-
sion [7].

The Hoar report reported losses to the United Kingdom (Table 3) of £1.365 billion ($3.2 billion,
1969 U.S. dollars) for 1969-1970. This amounts to w 3.5% of the GNP of the United Kingdom for
that period. In addition, the committee found that some £310 million or 23% of this total figure was
potentially avoidable. The estimated potential savings were £310 million or 22.7% of the GNP. They
suggested approaches toward achieving these savings such as improved materials selection,
specification and control of protective measures, improved awareness of corrosion, especially in
design, and greater use of cathodic protection. An informal conference was held in 1971 as a

TABLE 3. National Cost of Corrosion and Corrosion in the
United Kingdom '

Industry or Agency

Building and construction
General engineering
Marine
Metal refining and semi-fabrication
Oil and chemical
Power
Transport
Water

Total

Estimated Cost (£M)

250
11

280
15

180
60

350
25

1365

"See [7].



supplement to the Hoar report to discuss the findings. Six sessions were held, one for each section of
the report [8].

2. German Federal Republic

Behrens [9] estimated that total losses for the period 1968-1969 were 19 billion DM ($6 billion,
1969 dollars), with avoidable costs of 4.3 billion DM ($1.5 billion, 1969 dollars). No details were
given as to what these figures include or how they were computed. Total costs were reported to be
about 3% of the West German GNP for 1969, and avoidable losses were roughly 25% of total costs.
These figures, with respect to GNP and percentage of avoidable cost, are in good agreement with
figures found for other nations.

3. Sweden

A partial study of corrosion costs in Sweden by Tradgaidh [10] in which painting expenditures to
combat corrosion were analyzed for the year 1964 found these costs to be 300-400 million Crowns
($58-77 million, 1964 dollars) with between 25 and 35% being avoidable.

4. Finland

Costs to Finland for the year 1965 have been estimated by Vlasaari [11] to be 150-200 million
Markaa ($47-62 million, 1965 dollars). Linderborg [12] referring to these losses described the
factors that must be taken into account in assessing corrosion costs to the Finnish nation. He
recognized that an important factor was the variable lifetimes for a variety of items, using the specific
example of the automobile.

5. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (Now Russia)

Kolotyrkin [13] reported in 1969 that corrosion costs were « 2% of the GNP or 6 billion rubles
($6.7 billion, 1969 U.S. dollars), giving no indication as to what this figure includes or how it was
computed.

6. Australia

The direct costs of corrosion in 1973 were estimated by Revie and Uhlig [14] to be A$470 million
($550 million, 1973 dollars). The authors decided that these costs are "probably too low"
considering the factors they used to develop this figure. Some additional direct costs—mostly
labor—for the mining, transportation, and communications industries were unavailable. Only
muffler corrosion was considered as contributing to automobile losses. Lifetimes were not taken into
account quantitatively. The amount of $470 million was 1.5% of Australia's GNP for 1973.
However, since indirect costs may equal or exceed this figure, total corrosion costs to Australia were
estimated to be ~ 3% of GNP. No quantitative effort was made to assess uncertainties nor to
separate these costs into avoidable and unavoidable components.

7. India

For the period 1960-1961 Rajagopalan [15] estimated the cost of corrosion to India was 1.54 billion
rupees ($320 million, 1961 dollars). He calculated the expenditures of certain measures to prevent or
control corrosion including direct material and labor expenses for protection, additional costs for
increased corrosion resistance or redundancy, costs of information transfer, and funds spent on
research and development. No quantitative estimate of uncertainty was attempted nor were avoidable
and unavoidable costs broken down.



8. Japan

A survey [16] conducted from 1976-1977 in Japan found that the annual direct cost of corrosion was
2500 billion yen ($9.2 billion, 1974 dollars), which amounts to 1.8% of the Japanese GNP. If the
indirect costs were included, the total would increase several-fold.

9. Previous U.S. Studies

Probably the first itemized measure of the costs of corrosion in the United States was carried out by
Uhlig [17] who arrived at a value for the total direct corrosion losses of $5.5 billion for the late 1940s.
A more recent study was carried out by the NACE [18]. This study, based on replies of 1006 persons
to a questionnaire, estimated the cost to NACE members of direct expenditures of corrosion control
measures to be $9.67 billion for 1975.

D. COST OF SELECTED CORROSION CONTROL MEASURES

In order for the corrosion engineer to select the economically optimum corrosion control measure for
a given specific problem, it is necessary that the corrosion engineer recognize the pertinent economic
factors that bear on the choice of appropriate corrosion technology. To address this need, NACE
Technical Unit Committee T-3C on Economics of Corrosion produced and issued in 1972 the
Recommended Practice NACE Standard RP-02-72, "Direct Calculation of Economic Appraisals of
Corrosion Control Measures" [2]. In 1994, the NACE Task Group T-3C-1 issued a Technical Report
[3], "Economics of Corrosion", to replace, the simpler and less rigorous from an accounting practice
standpoint, RP-02-72. The objectives of the 1994 report were (1) present the economic techniques in
a form that can be readily understood and used by engineers as a decision-making tool; (2) facilitate
the communication of decisions between the corrosion technologist and management; and (3) justify
investments in anticorrosion methods that have long-term benefits.

The 1994 report used more advanced and standardized accounting notation and terminology that
was based on American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Standard Z94.5 entitled "Engineering
Economy" [19]. Another more accessible source of the calculational techniques that enable an
economic appraisal of corrosion control measures has been published by Verink [2O]. A useful
feature of the report (also present in the 1972 document) was a section devoted to worked examples
and applications using the calculational techniques in the report to select process equipment and the
best alternate cathodic protection proposal.
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